Ghana November 2022

Ultrasound Training, Collaboration and Launch of MotoMeds
Ultrasound Training

• Intermediate level POCUS course as pre-conference course for the African Conference on Emergency Medicine = 35 physicians trained

• Advanced POCUS course at Ghana Armed Forces Medical Services = 20 physicians trained

• Nursing ultrasound course at 37 Military Hospital = 40 nurses trained

• Train-the-trainer ultrasound course at National Ambulance Service = 15 EMTs trained

• Advanced POCUS course as post-conference course for the African Conference on Emergency Medicine = 25 physicians trained

• 135 clinicians trained
Team

- Team of 13 physicians
  - Two faculty from UF
  - One fellow from UF
  - Four faculty from other institutions
  - Five fellows and one resident from other institutions
  - ‘External’ participants affiliated with UF Global Health informally in one way or another
• **Four poster presentations:**
  
  
  
  
  
  • **One plenary presentation (invited):**
    
    • *Becker TK*: MotoMeds - A Pediatric Nighttime Telemedicine and Medication Delivery Service in Accra.
Meeting with UF partners

Brigadier-General Raymond Ewusi
Commander-in-Chief of Ghana Armed Forces Medical Services
Launch of MotoMeds

MotoMeds is one of many assistance projects supported by the American people through the United States Agency for International Development
MotoMeds Staff
Written consent for public release was obtained for all photos depicting patients and their parents.
“Medaase pa” for your support.